VERSION 1 -REVIEW
Introduction
Paragraph 1, line 5-6; please, provide the reference. Line 7-8, "the ongoing deterioration CVD risk factors" require reference for such report in China. Same for paragraph 2, line 3&4. Paragraph 3, line 1; "CVD contributed to approximately 43% of total mortality in 2012", please, provide reference. Line 5,"depicts the total burden of CVD", CVD should be CRFs. Risk factors do not depict the burden of a disease but the risk of developing such disease or may depict the likelihood of such burden. In your introduction, you stated that there are few studies exactly like the one you have carried-out, you need to state clearly here the knowledge gap you are trying to fill.
Methods
Major flaws: You referred to your study representation as a representative sample of Chinese adults' population in Nanjing. How did you arrive at the minimum sample required for this type of study? In addition, in your third & fourth steps of multistage random sampling, you did not state the type of random sampling technique used. We cannot know how representative is the sample. The authors' were too brief on sampling technique, as it stands, it will be difficult to replicate the study. There is need to expatiate on how they arrived at the sample studied. What were the projected populations of each village/households? State the number of household in each village, the average population in each household, and the response rate per household/village. These are important issues that determine the probability rather than arbitrary selection. There is no statement about the consideration of power and sample. Because of these flaws, it is difficult to exclude the random effect. Minor flaws: In your discussion, you mention vigorous quality control throughout the survey period as a major strength. This statement is not reflected in your methodology. I suggest you give us the detail of such vigorous quality control you deploy or you delete the statement. What were the time intervals between the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd blood pressure (BP) measurements? You need to mention them. The use of single visit BP measurements in the absence of any other evidence is not consistent with any known standard guidelines for hypertension diagnosis. It can overestimate the prevalence. I suggest you state this as a limitation. In the overnight fasting for glucose estimate, you need to indicate the maximum time allowed, otherwise that should be stated as a limitation. By your definition of smoking status, it means those smokers who smoked 1 cigarette per day irregularly or less than 18 packs in total each year were exempted. This is not in consistent with the role of smoking as a CRF hence, this factor will be under reported. I suggest you add this to your limitation. Covariates: paragraph 1, line4, "The total annually income" should be "total annual income".
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The study aims to estimate the up-to-date prevalence and clustering of major modifiable CRFs among residents in Nanjing, in the east of China. The study is interesting but I have some commentaries:
1. Strengths and limitations of this study: -The last one states that "Participants with a history of CVD were included from our analyses". I believe that the authors intend to state that "Participants with a history of CVD were included in our analyses". 6. Discussion: -I do not believe that a prevalence of 1.5% for smoking among women is high, so authors should be careful when stating that all major risk factors were highly prevalent.
-A miss a clear comparison of prevalence between previous studies.
-"Finally, participants with a history of CVD (coronary heart disease and stroke) were included from our analyses". I believe that these participants should be excluded from your analysis since they may have stopped smoking or reduced their weight, for instance, due to the occurrence of the cardiovascular event. Therefore, although they may not fulfil your criteria for CRF clustering they are at a higher risk of developing another cardiovascular event and you may be overestimating the proportion of people without risk factors (healthy).
The authors should at least perform a sensitivity analysis, by excluding these participants, to see if their main results/conclusions change.
-The authors should clearly stat how can these data from China be applied to the rest of the world? Or do they have local interest, only? -The manuscript could be improved by allowing the conclusions of the current study to be more clearly stated and the key points stand out.
-Overall, the text would benefit from a revision of English language, in order to be easier to read.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer: 1 Reviewer Name: Dr Ogunmola Olarinde Institution and Country: Federal Teaching Hospital Ido Ekiti, Ekiti State. Nigeria. Please state any competing interests: None Please leave your comments for the authors below REVIEWER'S REPORT TITLE: Prevalence and clustering of cardiovascular risk factors among Nanjing adults in China In general, the paper is good and the authors have done a nice job with their descriptive study. It is commendable. The paper suffers a major setback in methodology; otherwise, other areas are for minor corrections. Appreciation of these and the appropriate response will appreciably strengthen the acceptability of the manuscript.
Title Your title did not include your study design as regards the journal's requirement. It can be for example; Prevalence and clustering of cardiovascular risk factors: a cross-sectional survey among Nanjing adults in China. Authors' responses: Thank you for your very good suggestion. We have revised the title based on your suggestion. Please see the title on page 1-2 of the revised manuscript.
Abstract
Introduction Paragraph 1, line 5-6; please, provide the reference. Line 7-8, "the ongoing deterioration CVD risk factors" require reference for such report in China. Same for paragraph 2, line 3&4. Paragraph 3, line 1; "CVD contributed to approximately 43% of total mortality in 2012", please, provide reference. Line 5,"depicts the total burden of CVD", CVD should be CRFs. Risk factors do not depict the burden of a disease but the risk of developing such disease or may depict the likelihood of such burden. Authors' responses: Thank you for your very good suggestion. We have provided the references and made modifications accordingly; please see line 80-94 on page 3 of Introduction in the revised manuscript.
In your introduction, you stated that there are few studies exactly like the one you have carried-out, you need to state clearly here the knowledge gap you are trying to fill. Authors' responses: We agree with the reviewer's comments. According to the reviewer's suggestion, we have rewritten our introduction. Please see line 94-100 on page 3 of Introduction in our revised version.
Methods
Major flaws: You referred to your study representation as a representative sample of Chinese adults' population in Nanjing. How did you arrive at the minimum sample required for this type of study? In addition, in your third & fourth steps of multistage random sampling, you did not state the type of random sampling technique used. We cannot know how representative is the sample. The authors' were too brief on sampling technique, as it stands, it will be difficult to replicate the study. There is need to expatiate on how they arrived at the sample studied. What were the projected populations of each village/households? State the number of household in each village, the average population in each household, and the response rate per household/village. These are important issues that determine the probability rather than arbitrary selection. There is no statement about the consideration of power and sample. Because of these flaws, it is difficult to exclude the random effect. Authors' responses: Thank you for your very good suggestion. We are so sorry for the unclear presentation. According to the reviewer's suggestion, we have rewritten our sample method and added our sample size estimation. Please see line 108-125 on page 3-4 of Methods in our revised version. Thank you for your very good suggestion. We are so sorry for the unclear presentation. We have made the revision modifications in Methods based on your suggestion. Please see line 150-151 on page 5 of the revised manuscript. BP was measured three times by trained professionals after at least 5 min of rest in the seated position, using an electronic sphygmomanometer in our study. The average of the second and third BP measurements was used for analysis, which was in agreement with other previous Chinese studies. Yes, your suggestions are reasonable. The use of single visit BP measurements in the absence of any other evidence is not consistent with any known standard guidelines for hypertension diagnosis. We have added this to our limitation in Strengths and limitations and Discussion based on your suggestion. Please see line 27-28 on page 1 and line 398-400 on page 11 of the revised manuscript.
In the overnight fasting for glucose estimate, you need to indicate the maximum time allowed, otherwise that should be stated as a limitation. Authors' responses: Thank you for your very good suggestion. We are so sorry for the unclear presentation. We have made the revision modifications; please see line 152-153 on page 5 of the revised manuscript.
By your definition of smoking status, it means those smokers who smoked 1 cigarette per day irregularly or less than 18 packs in total each year were exempted. This is not in consistent with the role of smoking as a CRF hence, this factor will be under reported. I suggest you add this to your limitation. Authors' responses: Thanks for the reviewer's insightful suggestion. Our definition of smoking status was according to World Health Organization: current smoker were smoking tobacco products at the time of survey while former smokers were not. Current smokers were persons smoking at least 1 cigarette daily or cumulatively 18 packs in total each year. Those smokers who smoked 1 cigarette per day irregularly or less than 18 packs in total each year were exempted. This might be not in consistent with the role of smoking as a CRFs, this factor will be underreported. We have added this to our limitation in Discussion based on your suggestion. Please see line 396-398 on page 11 of the revised manuscript.
Covariates: paragraph 1, line4, "The total annually income" should be "total annual income". Authors' responses: We agree with the reviewer's comments. We are so sorry for the incorrect presentation. We have made modifications; please see line 179-180 on page 5 of Methods in the revised manuscript.
Discussion Paragraph 1, line 3, "study to analysis" should be "study to analyze" Paragraph 4, line 2, "CRFs among residents", correct as "CRFs respectively among residents". Line 3, "also found the general" correct as "also found in the general" Authors' responses: Thanks for the reviewer's wonderful comment. We are so sorry for the incorrect presentation in Discussion. We have made modifications; please see line 275,299 and 300 on page 8 of the revised manuscript.
Reviewer The study aims to estimate the up-to-date prevalence and clustering of major modifiable CRFs among residents in Nanjing, in the east of China. The study is interesting but I have some commentaries:
1. Strengths and limitations of this study: -The last one states that "Participants with a history of CVD were included from our analyses". I believe that the authors intend to state that "Participants with a history of CVD were included in our analyses". Authors' responses: Thanks for the editor's wonderful comment. We are so sorry for the unclear presentation. Because of your good suggestion below, we have excluded 1056 residents with a self-reported history of CVD (coronary heart disease and stroke). We have rewritten our Methods, reanalyzed our results (including Table 1 to Table 6 ), and rewritten our conclusions. Therefore, we have deleted the original the last one states in strengths and limitations of this study.
2. Abstract: -Results section could be better organized. The first sentence could be replaced by something like that: "The age-and sex-standardized prevalence of the five major CRFs ranged between 6.7% for diabetes and 35.9% for overweight or obesity." The second sentence is not adding much, I would like to see, at least what was the direction of the associations reported. In the lasts sentence, saying that "adjusted odds ratios ranging from 1.174 (95% CI: 1.085-1.162) to 8.153 (95% CI: 7.085-9.382)" does not add anything. I would put all the OR in front of each variable or remove the OR values due to word restriction. Authors' responses: Thanks for the editor's wonderful comment. We are so sorry for the unclear presentation. We have made the revision modifications in Abstract based on your suggestion. Please see line 55-59 on page 2 of the revised manuscript.
-Conclusion should be stronger. It is quite clear in current literature that effective population-based interventions should be adopted. So, your main conclusion is not, in my opinion your best achievement. You should state what the novelty of your results is and how can them contribute to improve cardiovascular health. Authors' responses: Thank you for your very good suggestion. We have made the revision modifications in Abstract based on your suggestion. Please see line 64-68 on page 2 of our revised manuscript.
3. Introduction: -I miss the reference for this sentence: "In Nanjing, CVD contributed to approximately 43% of total mortality in 2012". Authors' responses: Yes, your suggestions are reasonable. We have added the literature based on your suggestion. Please see line 93 on page 3 of the revised manuscript.
-"Despite the emergence of cardiovascular-related disease as a major cause of death, few studies have reported the prevalence and clustering of CRFs among Chinese adults in Nanjing". Authors state that few studies have been previously performed but none is cited or is explained what the current study adds to the previous studies. I also miss the reference to similar studies performed in other countries. Authors' responses: Thanks for the reviewer's valuable suggestion. According to your suggestions, we have rewritten our introduction. Please see line 94-100 on page 3 of Introduction in our revised version. -Regarding statistical analysis, I would like to know which was the criteria for selecting the variables for adjusting the model. Authors' responses: Yes, your suggestions are reasonable. We have added the criteria for selecting the variables for adjusting the model based on your suggestion. Please see line 224-226 on page 6-7of the revised manuscript.
5. Results: -Please be careful when stating that ""men had significantly higher level of BMI, SBP, DBP, TC and TG". I understand that the p-value is <0.01, however the mean estimates of each risk factor are not very different among men and women (23.3 vs. 22.7 kg/m2 for BMI, for instance). Taking into account the big sample size almost everything will be significant due to increased statistical power from larger samples. In fact, looking to your tables everything is statistically significant. So, I believe that author should play more attention to the interpretation of the estimates and not just to p-value. Authors' responses:
Yes, your suggestions are reasonable. We are so sorry for the unclear presentation. We have made the revision modifications based on your suggestion. Please see line 236 on page 7 of Results in the revised manuscript.
-I would like to know the proportion of participants with 3, 4 or 5 risk factors clustering. Also, it would be interesting to understand if some risk factors cluster more often than others, and what are the more common combinations of risk factors. Authors' responses: Thanks for the reviewer's insightful suggestion. We have made the revision modifications based on your suggestion in Results and Discussion. Please see line 247-248, 259-265 on page 7-8 and line 314-318 on page 9 of the revised manuscript.
6. Discussion: -I do not believe that a prevalence of 1.5% for smoking among women is high, so authors should be careful when stating that all major risk factors were highly prevalent. Authors' responses: Thank you for your very good suggestion. We are so sorry for the incorrect presentation. We have made the revision modifications based on your suggestion. Please see line 277-278 on page 8 of Discussion in the revised manuscript.
-A miss a clear comparison of prevalence between previous studies. Authors' responses: Thanks for the reviewer's valuable suggestion. According to the reviewer's suggestion, we have made a clear comparison of prevalence between previous studies. Please see line 280-287 on page 8 of Discussion in the revised manuscript.
-"Finally, participants with a history of CVD (coronary heart disease and stroke) were included from our analyses". I believe that these participants should be excluded from your analysis since they may have stopped smoking or reduced their weight, for instance, due to the occurrence of the cardiovascular event. Therefore, although they may not fulfill your criteria for CRF clustering they are at a higher risk of developing another cardiovascular event and you may be overestimating the proportion of people without risk factors (healthy). The authors should at least perform a sensitivity analysis, by excluding these participants, to see if their main results/conclusions change. Authors' responses: Yes, your suggestions are reasonable. Thank you for your very good suggestion. We have excluded 1056 residents with a self-reported history of CVD (coronary heart disease and stroke) based on your suggestion. We have rewritten our Methods, reanalyzed our results (including Table 1 to Table 6 ), and rewritten our conclusions. Please see the throughout revised manuscript. In additional, we have deleted the original last one limitation of Discussion.
-The authors should clearly stat how can these data from China be applied to the rest of the world? Or do they have local interest, only? Authors' responses: Thank you for your very good suggestion. In summary, this cross-sectional study provides a regional prevalence and clustering of CVD risk factors in Nanjing population, and fills the information gap in this region. Moreover, these data from Nanjing demand government should develop effective public health policies at the regional level. Please see line 359-381 on page 10-11 of Discussion in the revised manuscript.
-The manuscript could be improved by allowing the conclusions of the current study to be more clearly stated and the key points stand out. Authors' responses:
Thanks for the reviewer's valuable suggestion. According to your suggestions, we have rewritten our conclusions. Please see line 401-409 on page 11 of our revised version.
-Overall, the text would benefit from a revision of English language, in order to be easier to read. 
